Abstract: Liver surgery has become the standard treatment of primary liver cancer and liver metastases from colorectal cancer. Also, patients with non-colorectal liver metastases are increasingly offered surgery due to the low morbidity and excellent long-term results. The evolution of two-stage procedures helps to increase resectability. Also, laparoscopic and robotic liver surgery are constantly developed.
Introduction
Liver surgery has become the standard treatment of primary and many secondary liver tumors over the past decades. Liver cancer is the most common primary liver tumor and the fifth most common human cancer worldwide [1] . Although most analyses do not differentiate between hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and cholangiocellular carcinoma (CCC), a very recent series from Sweden demonstrates that more than 80% of primary liver cancers are HCC and less than 20% are CCC [2] . As HCC is directly related to hepatitis B infection and liver cirrhosis, its incidence varies widely depending on the prevalence of these risk factors. For this reason, Asia accounts for about 70% of all HCC worldwide.
Metastatic colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer death in men and women [3] , and CRC liver metastases are the main indication for liver surgery in western countries. In particular for CRC metastases, a clear survival benefit for liver surgery has been demonstrated early [4] . Since then, liver resections have also been performed for metastases of other tumor entities, but the data are less strong. Currently, liver surgery for metastases can be performed with a low mortality (<3%) [5] [6] [7] . However, extended resections and resections in liver cirrhosis [e.g. for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)] harbor a higher mortality [7] .
Due to the surgical progress of the recent 30 years, a large proportion of liver tumors are technically resectable, but the individual benefit for a patient has always to be balanced with the risk of the procedure. However, clear definitions of the technical resectability do not exist in the literature. In general, a tumor disease is technically resectable if a sufficient liver volume (>25%) with adequate arterial and portal-venous perfusion and venous drainage remains after surgery. However, patients with diseased livers, such as liver steatosis, cirrhosis, or long-term chemotherapy, require a larger volume of the remnant liver [8] . In the Celim study on the conversion of primarily unresectable to resectable CRC liver metastases, resectability varied widely even among these experts in liver surgery in a poststudy assessment: resectability varied significantly among surgeons (58% vs. 37%) as well as the definition of clear unresectability (20% vs. 49%) [9] . Similarly, the evaluation of resectability differs between general surgeons and liver surgeons, as crucial steps in extensive liver surgery often require particular expertise. In the absence of this expertise, a liver resection may be denied, although it would be offered by surgeons with the appropriate experience.
Increasing resectability by two-stage procedures
The liver has the unique potential to regenerate its volume after tissue loss. Similarly, the occlusion of a main branch of the portal vein induces a hypertrophy of the contralateral liver lobe. This phenomenon has been used increasingly over the past decades to increase resectability [10] .
The evaluation of resectability should therefore include such two-step hepatectomy (TSH) procedures. In the absence of randomized trials, interventional portal vein embolization (PVE) and surgical portal vein ligation (PVL) as classical two-stage procedures appear equally effective in inducing hypertrophy of the contralateral lobe, although PVL was more effective in the mouse model [11, 12] .
For multifocal tumor disease, the first step includes the atypical resection of tumors on one side (e.g. left lobe). Hypertrophy induction can be induced by PVL during step one or by PVE a few days later. The hypertrophy requires usually 3-4 weeks. However, the second step is often performed after 6 or more weeks, and this period is bridged by chemotherapy. During the second step, the lobe on the side of the occluded portal vein is resected by a hemihepatectomy. For unifocal disease with insufficient liver remnant, interventional PVE is performed first followed by surgery 4-6 weeks later ( Figure 1 ). As this scenario mainly concerns primary liver cancer without effective systemic chemotherapy, the second step is often performed as early as a sufficient volume has been achieved radiologically.
The fastest hypertrophy of the future remnant liver results from the Associating Liver Partition and Portal Vein Ligation for Staged Hepatectomy (ALPPS). During the first step of surgery, the portal vein branches are divided (e.g. right portal vein and segment 4 branches) and the parenchymal dissection is completed. The hepatic artery and venous drainage remain patent. Seven to 10 days later (in selected cases also more), the resection is completed [13] ( Figure 2 ). Both surgical approaches (PVL and ALPPS) offer the advantage of resecting additional metastases in the future remnant liver during the first step in contrast to PVE, which is particularly helpful in large or solitary tumors.
The major disadvantage of TSH is the potential effect of liver regeneration on the tumor growth in the future liver remnant [14] . In the classical TSH concepts, about 25% of the patients do not undergo the second step due to tumor progression [15] . Those who complete both steps of the staged hepatectomy, however, have a median survival comparable to patients with primarily resectable liver metastases [16] . In contrast, nearly all patients undergo both steps of the ALPPS procedure, but a significant proportion develops early tumor recurrence [17] . Due to these observations, the indications for the ALPPS are controversial in the literature, and patients need to be carefully selected for two-stage concepts.
Surgery for primary liver cancer
The most frequent primary liver tumors are cholangiocellular carcinoma (CCC) and HCC. In contrast to CRC metastases, primary liver cancer often infiltrates major vessels or surrounding tissues and organs. Consequently, resection/reconstruction of the inferior vena cava or hepatic veins as well as portal vein resections may complicate the resection of such tumors. Whereas HCC is mostly associated with diseased livers, CCC predominantly occurs in healthy liver parenchyma. Surgery is the only treatment option with curative intent for both entities, as chemotherapy has only limited efficacy.
Cholangiocarcinoma
Cholangiocarcinoma can arise from all parts of the extrahepatic bile ducts or from intrahepatic cholangiocytes.
At diagnosis, most intrahepatic CCC are large and diagnosed due to symptoms related to their size. As mentioned above, CCC tend to infiltrate surrounding organs (e.g. duodenum or diaphragm) and major vessels, and hilar lymph node metastases are frequent. Unfortunately, multifocal intrahepatic disease and metastases to peritoneum, lungs, or bone often preclude surgery due to the limited prognosis and little remnant liver volume.
Due to this aggressive biology, the resection of intrahepatic CCC often requires major or even extended liver and multivisceral resections to achieve complete tumor clearance. Due to the high incidence of hilar lymph node metastases, a hilar lymphadenectomy is standard during liver surgery for CCC (Figure 3 ).
In the own experience of 102 liver resections for intrahepatic CCC, 50% of the patients required extended liver resections, 27.4% had additional vascular resections, and 34.3% required additional visceral extensions to achieve complete tumor clearance. By such aggressive surgical policy, more than 85% of the patients underwent R0 resections. The median survival was 22.9%. Moreover, we observed a 20% 5-year survival even after R1 resections, which would most likely not have been reached by palliative chemotherapy. The tumor (A and B, white arrows) had contact with a major branch of the right hepatic (A and B, red arrows) and left portal vein (A and B, blue arrows) and caused bilateral cholestasis. The ALPPS procedure was performed for curative resection. CT on POD1 after the first step demonstrates the patent left portal vein (C, blue arrow) and the dissection line along the falciforme ligament (C, green arrows). Due to the infiltration of the hilar bifurcation, the left bile duct was resected and a hepaticojejunostomy was performed for reconstruction. CT control on POD7 after the first step reveals sufficient hypertrophy of the left lateral sector (D, yellow arrows). The completion of ALPPS was done on POD7. CT 7 days after ALPPS completion displays hypertrophy of the left lateral lobe (E). Final histology confirmed a T3, N0 (0/3), G2, R0 intrahepatic CCC (∅7.5 cm).
HCC
Due to the structured surveillance of patients with liver cirrhosis, HCC are usually diagnosed as small tumors but tend to be multifocal. However, more than 20% of HCC arise from healthy livers and then reach similar sizes to CCC and also infiltrate surrounding vasculature with the tendency to form tumor thrombi [18] . In contrast to CCC, lymph node metastases are infrequent in HCC. Consequently, a routine lymphadenectomy is not performed by most centers for the treatment of HCC.
Thus, surgery for HCC in noncirrhotic livers often requires extensive liver resections with venous reconstructions like for CCC (Figure 4 ). Due to the predominant association with liver cirrhosis, the treatment of HCC is, however, most frequently, complicated by the underlying liver disease, which limits the extent of liver surgery due to the limited liver function and increases perioperative morbidity and mortality.
Patient selection for liver surgery in liver cirrhosis is crucial. In general, liver surgery in decompensated liver cirrhosis is contraindicated. In addition, liver cirrhosis is often complicated by portal hypertension irrespective of liver function, which further increases morbidity and mortality. On the contrary, many patients in Child A stage may even tolerate a hemihepatectomy. Indocyanine green retention rate and Limax test may help selecting patients with impaired liver function for surgery, but reproducible cutoff levels for the indication for surgery in liver cirrhosis have not been validated, yet [19] [20] [21] .
For HCC in cirrhotic livers, orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) is the most attractive treatment alternative, as OLT is a curative treatment for the underlying liver disease, portal hypertension, and HCC. However, current regulations only provide the prioritization by standard exceptions for HCC within the Milan criteria (unifocal HCC up to 5 cm, maximum of three HCC up to 3 cm each) [22] .
Liver surgery achieves a 5-year survival of about 50%. A recent analysis demonstrates that recurrence-free survival and overall survival are significantly superior after an uncomplicated perioperative course. Moreover, underlying liver disease, the extent of the tumor and portal hypertension are associated with surgical complications and long-term outcome [23] .
The 5-year survival of patients undergoing OLT for HCC within the Milan criteria reaches 75% with a 5-year recurrence-free survival of 95%. Because patients outside these Milan criteria may achieve a 5-year survival of >50% despite the underlying liver disease, OLT should always be considered also for this cohort of patients. The major determinant of outcome after OLT appears to be a microvascular invasion of the HCC, which is, however, unassessable preoperatively [24] .
Liver metastases
In contrast to primary liver cancer, liver metastases reflect a systemic disease, which should be considered in every patient before liver surgery. Due to the advances in chemotherapy for most gastrointestinal and some extraintestinal cancers, local treatments become increasingly attractive either with curative intent or to spare systemic chemotherapy for a certain period. Traditionally, liver metastases are divided in three groups reflecting differences in biology and prognosis: colorectal liver metastases, metastases from endocrine tumors, and nonendocrine/noncolorectal metastases.
Colorectal liver metastases
CRC predominantly metastasizes to the liver and the lungs. Due to this pattern of metastasis, liver surgery has been used for the treatment of metastases from CRC for decades. Due to the early results of surgery, liver resection has become the standard treatment for CRC liver metastases.
The median cancer-specific survival after liver resection for colorectal liver metastases overall is 42.5 months [5] .
Multivariate analyses have identified high carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) levels, short interval between primary tumor and diagnosis, number and size of liver metastases, and N+ stage as negative predictors of survival after liver resection for CRC liver metastases. Scoring systems based on these clinical risk factors can stratify patients preoperatively in groups regarding prognosis [5, 25, 26] . These scores predict the survival of patients with CRC liver metastases well: whereas more than 50% of the patients with up to 5 points survive 5 years, less than 10% survive in a high-risk situation with more than 20 points [5] .
Although incomplete (R1) resections are strong risk factors for tumor recurrence, a minimal safety margin has not been defined and the minimal required resection margin is under debate: whereas some centers demonstrated significantly better survival by achieving larger resection margins, others reported no difference in outcome if the resection margin is below 1 cm or even only a few millimeters [27] . In selected cases, even R1 resections may have a role in the surgical treatment of CRC metastases with comparable long-term outcome to R0 resections [28] .
Although not proven by the literature, most centers will primarily treat patients with high-risk constellations using neoadjuvant chemotherapy and recommend liver resection in case of at least stable disease after 3-4 months even for primarily resectable metastases. Due to the efficacy of systemic chemotherapy for CRC, primarily unresectable metastases can be converted to resectable with comparable outcome, and several series demonstrate the benefit of liver resection for this group of patients.
Effective chemotherapy can also result in complete radiological response -a clinical dilemma -as 25%-40% of these diminished metastases still contain viable tumor cells [29, 30] . Consequently, most authors recommend the resection of these respective areas.
On the contrary, few patients do not respond to chemotherapy. In patients with unresectable liver metastases, this scenario is detrimental or requires local alternatives. Patients with technically resectable but unresponsive metastases also benefit from liver resection if complete tumor clearance is possible. However, progressive disease to chemotherapy indicates unfavorable long-term outcome [31] . Therefore, liver resection should be considered very carefully in progressive disease.
Nonneuroendocrine/noncolorectal liver metastases
Due to the different patterns of metastasis, surgery has not been considered for noncolorectal liver metastases for a long time. However, local therapies and surgery are increasingly used also for this subgroup of liver metastases. In general, a comparable outcome can be achieved for nonendocrine/noncolorectal metastases as for CRC liver metastases by adequate patient selection.
The Adam et al. score is based on more than 1000 patients and stratifies for three prognostic groups, which are based on the tumor entity, patient age, interval from the diagnosis of the primary tumor, presence of extrahepatic metastases, necessity of a major hepatectomy, and probability of an R2 resection. In the multivariate analysis, the resection of breast cancer liver metastases was associated with the best survival, whereas the resection of melanoma and squamous cell cancer liver metastases revealed the worst survival. All other tumor entities, in particular from intestinal cancers, were associated with a favorable outcome. By appointing each risk factor 0-3 points, the individual benefit from liver surgery can be presumed preoperatively: the 5-year survival is more than 30% in patients with 0-3 risk points, 10%-30% in patients with 4-6 risk points, and less than 10% in patients with 7-10 risk points. This analysis demonstrates that a certain proportion of patients with noncolorectal benefits as much as patients with CRC metastases from liver surgery.
Consequently, oncological concepts for synchronous and metachronous liver metastases are constantly shifting during recent years, and patients with upper gastrointestinal or pancreatic cancer with limited liver metastases are increasingly offered treatment protocols based on liver surgery in selected cases [32, 33] .
Laparoscopic liver surgery
Following the general trend to less invasiveness in visceral surgery, laparoscopic liver surgery has been developed over the past 15 years. In addition to the general advantages such as better cosmesis and less pain, specific advantages of laparoscopic liver surgery are shorter hospital stay and less blood loss. Moreover, several series suggest less hepatic decompensations after laparoscopic surgery than after open surgery in patients with liver cirrhosis [34] [35] [36] . Laparoscopic liver surgery is particularly feasible in superficial metastases in the anterior segments but is increasingly used also for major resections such as hemihepatectomy. Also, tumors in the dorsal segments can be resected in left lateral position.
In patients with colorectal liver metastases, systemic chemotherapy can be initiated earlier after laparoscopic surgery than after open liver surgery, which might also relate to better long-term outcome [36] . Since the establishment of laparoscopic colorectal surgery, laparoscopic liver surgery may also offer advantages in patients with synchronous liver metastases from CRC [37] .
As pointed out above, laparoscopic surgery seems to be beneficial for liver function. Several case series suggest less hepatic decompensations after resection of HCC in liver cirrhosis. However, these data from laparoscopic liver surgery are generated from retrospective case series and require confirmation by larger cohorts and randomized trials.
Future developments
Recently, robotic surgery has been implemented in liver surgery. This technology provides the advantages of 3D imaging and 7 degrees of freedom of the human hand, which would be particularly beneficial in apical and dorsal segment resections. Valid data on this technology are missing, but the currently available literature suggests higher blood loss and longer operating time for robotic surgery. In addition, the cost of this technology still outrages those of laparoscopic surgery [38] [39] [40] . It is anticipated, however, that future developments in robotic surgery will overcome these shortcomings of robotic technology.
In particular for laparoscopic liver surgery, intraoperative 3D navigation is very attractive. This technology helps the intraoperative orientation, as the resection is simulated in the actual computed tomography (CT) images. The relation to major vessels can be anticipated online, and even diminished liver metastases can be safely resected with the parenchyma sparing technique [40] .
Conclusion
Liver surgery is the standard treatment for primary liver tumors, as systemic treatment remains ineffective, and the resection of HCC and CCC results in excellent longterm survival. Due to the low morbidity and mortality, liver surgery has also become a cornerstone in the treatment of liver metastases from various primary tumors. As for most gastrointestinal primaries, laparoscopic liver surgery is increasingly used and will become the standard of care for primary and secondary liver tumors. 
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